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PROXY BID PROCEDURE AND REGISTRATION 

If your schedule does not permit you to be present on the day of the Developmental FX (DFX) Auction, you may 
designate a volunteer to be a proxy bidder in your absence. Your proxy bidder will place bids on items at the 
minimum bid increment each time your previous bid is raised, but never more than your highest authorized bid 
amount. The designated person will follow your instructions to the best of his or her ability.  The proxy bidder 
may, but is not required to, contact you at the numbers you list below the night of the event if you make 
arrangements to do so. The DFX Auction Committee offers this feature as a courtesy and cannot be responsible 
for any misunderstandings with regard to the failure of any person or agent to receive the winning bid.   
 
All you need to do is: 
1. Find a friend who is attending the auction to be your proxy, or we will assign one for you.  
2. Please scan and email this completed form and signed Terms and Conditions to Mouse Scharfenaker at 
mouse@developmentalfx.org  no later than Thursday, September 13th, 2018 by 10 am.  You may also drop this 
form off by this date at DFX 7770 East Iliff Ave Ste C Denver, CO 80231 attention: Mouse. 
All pages (2) must be completed (including signatures).  Please print clearly.  
 
Name: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: (_____)_____________________    Email: ____________________________________ 

My proxy bidder is (name): _______________________________________________   OR 

Choose one for me (Initial here): _______________________ 

 
Item #  Item Description    Maximum Bid  
 
________ __________________________  $ ____________    

________ __________________________  $ ____________   

________ __________________________  $ ____________   

________ __________________________  $ ____________   

________ __________________________  $ ____________   

 
*Bid increments are predetermined.  
NOTE: Winning bidder is responsible for shipping costs 
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PROXY BIDDING 

 
 
 



Terms and Conditions 
 
1) I am over 18 and can enter into legally binding contracts under applicable law.  
 
2) By signing and submitting this form, I authorize a Developmental FX (DFX) Auction representative to 

place bids on my behalf for the item(s) on this Proxy Bid Form up to and including the maximum bid 
amount on the reverse side of this form.  

 
3) I understand that this representative will place bids at the increments set by the auctioneer at the live 

auction, and the pre-determined increments at the silent auction.  
 
4) By signing this Proxy Bid Form, I agree to purchase the item(s) listed above for the amount(s) listed 

above if I submit the winning bid.  If my proxy bid is the highest made at the DFX Auction on Sept. 15, 
2018, I will win the item and I authorize my credit card below to be charged in that amount.  

 
5) I understand that I will receive an e-mail confirmation of my winning bid to the e-mail address stated on 

this form, no later than Sept 26, 2018. 
 
6) I understand that my winning item will be available for pick-up at Developmental FX, 7770 East Iliff Ave, 

Suite C, Denver, Colorado, 80231 within one week of the auction. 
 
7) I understand that in the event that two proxy bids tie for the same item, the proxy bidder who submitted 

their proxy bid form first will win the item. In the case that a proxy bid and a physical attendee tie for the 
same item, the physical attendee will win the item (if a duplicate item can not be made available).  

 
8) I understand that any Proxy Bid Form containing any qualifying statements attached to any item will not 

be accepted. For example, you may not state: “Subject to my approval,” etc.  
 
9) I understand that the DFX Auction Committee reserves the right to refuse to accept this or any proxy bid 

for any reason within its sole discretion, including but not limited to proxy bids that are lower than the 
minimum starting bids for an item.  

 
10) I understand that my submission of the Proxy Bid Form is final. I understand that I may not alter the items 

that I have submitted for proxy bidding in any way, including the authorized maximum bid amount.  
 

11) I understand that if I am a winning bidder and need my item(s) shipped, that I am responsible for all 
shipping costs. 

 
 
__________________________________________          _______________________  
 Signature                        Date  
 
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Please scan and email completed form and signed Terms and Conditions to Mouse 
Scharfenaker at mouse@developmentalfx.org  no later than Thursday, September 13th, 2018 by 10 am.  You 
may also drop this form off by this date at  DFX  7770 East Iliff Ave Ste C  Denver, CO 80231 attention: Mouse. 
 

All pages (2) must be completed (including signatures).  Please print clearly.  
 
Name as appears on credit card: ____________________________________________ 

Billing address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Cell phone:  

Card type (circle one):  MasterCard     Visa  

Credit Card #: __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __       

Exp date: ___________/_____________ 

NOTE: Winning bidder is responsible for shipping costs 
 

Developmental FX 
303.333.8360      



 

 

 

Silent Auction Catalog

Food + Beverage

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

300 $150 $60 Del Frisco's Grille

Enjoy lunch, dinner or Sunday Brunch at Del Frisco's Grille! Choose from over 10
locations across the U.S., including Cherry Creek in Denver.

301 $50 $20 Acova Restaurant

Enjoy lunch, dinner, happy hour, or Saturday or Sunday Brunch at Acova Restaurant,
the hottest new restaurant to hit LoHi. Try the ahi tuna and
polenta appetizer – scrumptious!
This restaurant will not disappoint!

302 $25 $10 Snooze Gift card ( one in Colorado Basket; one in lidded jar
and this one)

Snooze is a Denver legend! Enjoy this $25 gift card for your pancake flight, eggs your
way, or those famous Bloody Marys!

303 $138 $50 Comedy Works passes for 4 + $50 towards dinner at Hapa
Sushi (downtown or Greenwood Village)

Relax after a week at work with $50 towards dinnner at Hapa Sushi and laughs for 4 at
Comedy Works! Downtown or Greenwood Village locations.

304 $138 $50 Comedy Works passes for 4 + $50 towards dinner at Jing
Restaurant ( Greenwood Village)

Relax after a week at work with $50 towards dinnner at Jing and laughs for 4 at
Comedy Works at the Greenwood Village location.

305 $75 $30 Ooooooo. Are they vintage egg cups or cordial glasses? You
decide!

These vintage egg cups/cordial cups are made of filigreed sterling silver and were a big
hit with the egg cup/cordial folks of the '50's. They are really quite lovely and would be
a perfect addition to your breakfast table, or your after dinner drinking, or both!



 

 

 

Health + Beauty

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

400 $130 $50 Grand Salon services Gift Card for Collagen Boosting
Facial + Sanitas Glow Getter Gift Set

Look your best and brightest with this Collagen Boosting Facial from the pros at Grand
Salon. Designed to plump, tighten and tone the complexion, this facial keeps on
giving! Enjoy this travel size Sanitas Glow Getter kit including cleanser, scrub and
brightening solution.

401 $450 $175 Salon Palazzo package

Under the caring guidance of the aestheticians at Spa Pallozzo, you will experience a
heavenly transformation. This gift card entitles you to a $40 wax, spa manicure, a cut
and color, three haircuts as well as the Pureology hair products: Superfood Strength
Cure; Strength Cure for Breakage Prone Hair, Color Fanatic-Color Protectant Mist;
Strength Cure Shampoo and Conditioner.

402 $450 $175 Salon Palazzo package

Under the caring guidance of the aestheticians at Spa Pallozzo, you will experience a
heavenly transformation. This gift card entitles you to a spa manicure and pedicure, a
cut and color, three haircuts as well as the Biolage products-Hydrasource Shampoo and
Conditioner, Finishing Spritz; Styling Gelee, detangle brush and small bag.

403 $100 $40 Reiki session 45 minutes

Reiki is a therapy often described as palm healing or hands-on-body healing in which a
practitioner places hands lightly on or over a patient's body to facilitate the patient's
process of healing. It is based on the idea that an unseen life force energy flows
through us and is what causes us to be alive. If one's life force energy is low, then we
are more likely to get sick or feel stress, and if it is high, we are more capable of being
happy and healthy.

404 $100 $40 Reiki session 45 minutes

Same as above

405 $200 $80 The Pilates Movement - Mini intro pack

Come and learn the basics of Pilates through 2 private lessons and 2 group classes at
The Pilates Movement, with Dana Shriberg, studio owner and certified Pilates
instructor.

406 $500 $200 Austin Hauck

At Austin/Hauck, premiere men's clothiers located in downtown Littleton, their goal is
a simple one: to put the "special" back into the men's "specialty store" business.
Personal attention and commitment to customer service create an environment that
makes all customers feel at home. Austin Hauck carries a variety of men's suits,
suitcoats, dress trousers, shirts and neckwear, many from Italy and Sweden. Casual
sportswear, outerwear, formalwear, accessories and custom clothing are also available



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

406 $500 $200 Austin Hauck
at the Littleton store.

407 $35 $15 Three Cutters Haircut

Come to this fabulous salon in Sunnyside for your haircut, which includes a
personalized scalp massage, haircut and style.

408 $85 $35 Three Cutters Facial

Three Cutters is an Aveda salon in Sunnyside. Your 60 minute facial includes a facial
skin analysis, cleansing treatment and massage. Come and relax and get your glow
back!

409 $50 $20 Deby's Gluten Free Bakery

Deby's is known around Denver as THE place to go for gluten free foods, flours and
more. And the donuts! Oh, Homer Simpson would be so jealous! At Deby's they
produce over 275 gluten free items, including breads, doughnuts, pastries, biscuits, take
and bake pizza, gluten free flour mixes, and more. All of Deby's products are made in a
gluten free, shellfish free, and peanut free environment. Make Deby's your go-to
market for gluten free.

410 $125 $50 Hand-knit Scandinavian Mittens

This gifted knitter has been designing and knitting mittens with Scandinavian patterns
for over 8 years. She will knit you a pair of mittens similar to these below, in the colors
of your choosing, sized to fit.

411 $1,050 $400 Interpersonal Coaching

Does your child need help with college interviews or presenting High School projects?
Would you like to appear more confident in your meetings? Then Diane is who you
need to see. She is an interpersonal communication coach at ARTiculate: Real&Clear,
as well as a speech pathologist at Developmental FX.

412 $532 $200 Israili Artist Ayala Bar Necklace and earrings

Ayala Bar, an internationally known artist and jeweler, was born and presently resides
in Israel. Since graduating art school, she has worked in many artistic areas from
theater to interior design. In the late 1980s, she surfaced as a prominent Israeli jeweler.
Her current designs blend natural elements and glass with assorted metals and fabrics
to create a rich mosaic, resulting in intricate, limited-edition pieces. These two pieces,
a necklace and pair of earrings, define the style that Ayala Bar represents.

413 $156 $75 Finesilver Designs Hematitie Necklace with sterling toggle,
earrings to match

Sophisticated and timeless, hematite necklace and earring set. Finished with sterling
silver. Handcrafted by local silvesmith Beth Finesilver.



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

414 $198 $95 Finesilver Designs Freshwater pearl, jade and copper
necklace and earring set

Exquisite and playful freshwater pearls, jade and copper necklace and earring set.
Handcrafted by local silvesmith Beth Finesilver.

415 $50 $20 Spa Basket

These Hawaiian bath and beauty products will make you feel like you are basking in
the warm sun, on a tropical beach. Ahhhhh. Breathe in and enjoy this lovely basket of
goodies.

416 $110 $40 barre3

Barre3 is a full-body workout created through sustained holds, micro-movements, and
cardio bursts that will leave you feeling balanced in body and empowered from within.
This gift certificate, valued at $110, will give you 5 barre 3 classes at the Belleview
Station location at 4930 S. Newport Street Denver

Home + Office

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

500 $40 $12 Notecard set by photographer Evan Anderman

These two boxed notecards depict scenes from Colorado both large and small. Evan
Anderman’s photography can be found in the collection of the Denver Art Museum as
well as many private collections across the country. His work has been exhibited at
institutions nationally and internationally.

501 $163 $65 Made in Colorado Gift Basket

Enjoy these spectacular goodies, all made in Colorado! These include a box of
notecards from Denver photographer Evan Anderman, a $25 gift card to Denver's very
own Marczyk's market, a $25 gift card to Denver created Snooze, hand printed gift
wrap from Monkey Mind Design, tea from The Tea Spot, a Jackalope tea towel from
Counter Couture, notecards by Sammiotzi and Violet Press, Chocolate, Life Beautifully
gift set, a notepad from Craft Boner, postcards, and best of all, The Real Dill-Bloody
Mary Mix!

502 $250 $100 Fragile X Schwag Basket

What a basket! This Fragile X gift basket includes EVERYTHING Fragile X, for that
discerning couple, including Cindi Roger's book, "Becoming Mrs. Rogers." But there's
more: his and hers Fragile X hats, FX bracelets, earrings, socks, T shirts (2 med youth;
2 men's large), stickers, two to-go coffee mugs, beer cuzies, notebook, and 2 wine
coolers.



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

503 $1,000 $400 Photography Print by Evan Anderman

Evan Anderman is a professional photographer who makes his home in Denver. This
beautiful color photograph depicts the Colorado Fall through the changing colors of the
aspen

504 $100 $40 Painting-watercolor landscape Denver Botanic Gardens

This beautiful watercolor painting of the Denver Botanic gardens was created by
Coloradan painter, Joel Andrews. It is approximately 16 ½” x 24” and framed.

505 $250 $100 Painting - Vase of flowers

Own a beautiful piece of history from the Oxford! Donated by the Oxford Hotel and
Sage Hospitality, this stilllife oil painting was placed prominently at the Oxford, and is
now available for you to showcase in your home.

506 $200 $80 Prints - 2 trout prints

Donated by the Oxford Hotel and Sage Hospitality, these matching trout prints were
previously displayed at the Oxford. Bring home a piece of history from the Oxford's
art collection for the flyfisherman in your life!

507 $180 $70 The Cleaning Crew House cleaning Gift Card

Spic 'n' Span is how your house will look after the Cleaning Crew comes through.
These gals ROCK! No white glove treatment neccessary after they leave your abode!
For new customers only!

508 $87 $35 Diz's Daisys

Enjoy $87 in fresh flowers and plants for pick up in the shop in the Highlands. Diz's
Daisys is an award winning flower shop, recognized in Rocky Mountain Bride,
Wedding Wire and Top of the Town-5280.

509 $87 $35 Diz's Daisys

Enjoy $87 in fresh flowers and plants for pick up in the shop in the Highlands. Diz's
Daisys is an award winning flower shop, recognized in Rocky Mountain Bride,
Wedding Wire and Top of the Town-5280.

510 $45 $18 Marble wine cooler and a bottle of the most awesome,
delicious, Australian Gewürztraminer.

Inlaid with brass, our gorgeous black marble wine cooler makes a stunning container
for keeping wine cool. But inside this wine cooler is Australian Gewürztraminer, the
most delicious, scrumptious white wine you'll ever drink. Australian Gewürztraminer is
not sweet - it is lightly fruity and yet full bodied with a bone-dry finish. When it comes
to food, this Gewürztraminer pairs beautifully with spicy dishes and strong cheeses,
and equally well with many Asian foods such as Chinese, Indonesian, Vietnamese,
Malaysian, Thai and Indian.



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

512 $100 $40 Ceramic lidded jar

Let this hand thrown ceramic jar adorn your house! Created by Colorado ceramic artist
Rita Vali, this lidded jar was made using a white clay body, stencils, underglazes and
nichrome wire. Rita is well known throughout the United States and show her work
locally at Show of Hands. She participated this summer in the juried Cherry Creek Arts
Festival. We've added a little surprise for you in this jar from our friends at SNOOZE!

513 $150 $60 Print " Emergency Neighborhood Drop" Bill Amundson

This handcolored drawing by Bill Amundson depicts his tongue in cheek thoughts
about cookie cutter houses in the suburbs. Formerly a Denver artist, Bill now makes
his home in Wisconsin. He shows all throughout the United States, but you can find
his work represented locally by the William Havu Gallery.

514 $450 $200 Hand Turned Northern Spruce Bowl w/Turquoise Inlay

This beautiful northern spruce wooden bowl with inlaid turquoise was hand turned by a
Coloradan woodworker. It is approximately 11” in diameter.

515 $180 $70 French Pottery set lidded canisters

This beautiful set of 3 French ceramic canisters are waiting for you to take them home.
Imported by a friend of Developmental FX who is French and runs his own import
company, we hope you'll find them as beautiful and irresistable as we do.

516 $50 $20 Succulent Pot

These beautiful succulents, many donated by a DFX family in California, have been
lovingly planted in this handthrown ceramic succulent pot for you!

517 $50 $20 Succulent Pot

These beautiful succulents, many donated by a DFX family in California, have been
lovingly planted in this handthrown ceramic succulent pot for you!

518 $180 $70 Jim Cantore Weatherman Jacket and Signed photo

It's getting to be hurricane season, and who do we look to for accurate weather
forecasting and reporting? JIM CANTORE, Meteorologist! Included in this package,
donated by the Hurricane Hunk himself, are a signed photo of Jim as well as a signed,
authentic, L.L. Bean Weather Channel rain parka! Get your hands on this one before
those hurricane force winds sweep it away!

520 $250 $100 Fine Art Photo of Mt. Sneffels, Colorado by noted
wilderness photographer Bryan Maltais

Bryan has been a Colorado photographer for over 15 years, selling award winning
prints, publishing images, and speaking. His work has been seen in Colorado Life
Magazine, Ranger Rick Junior Magazine, Outdoor Photographer magazine and
featured on CNN and France TV.



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

521 $1,000 $400 Photography Print by Evan Anderman

Evan Anderman is a professional photographer who makes his home in Denver. Evan’s
photography can be found in the collection of the Denver Art Museum as well as many
private collections across the country. Evan has explored environments around the
world, from Eastern Colorado to the Arctic.

Kids + Pets

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

600 $150 $60 Fidget and chewy basket, weighted blanket and book

From the world famous Autism Community Store, comes a plethora of goodies for
your child in need of sensory input. Chewies and fidgets are included as well as the
book, " The Out -of-Synch Child" by Carol Kranowitz, and a weighted blanket for a
6-8 year old. These blankets are created by a team of talented makers, some of whom
are on the autism spectrum. Many have family members with autism or sensory
processing disorder. Each blanket is signed by the person who made it, with love and
care. This basket also includes a 10% discount card for future purchases.

601 $90 $35 From 'A' to 'Z' and Time for Tea

Everything you need for an afternoon of fun with your child! Help develop creative
play, unleash the artist in your child, and get those early academic skills moving in a
fun way!

602 $65 $25 Doggie Delight Package & For the Love of Dog Gift Card

Fido will be so happy to receive THIS gift! Not only will he be pleased with the
doogie tote bag, but he will absolutely snuffle over the rawhide chew toy, bone broth
and.... CBD treats: good for doggie anxiety, arthritis, pain, and seizures (please, canine
consumption ONLY!). But that's not all! Included in this basket is a gift card to For the
Love of Dog at Virginia and Leetsdale. You've been to the rest, now come to the BEST
for your dog grooming needs! Come and get your pup a bath, brush and grooming, he'll
love you for it! This gift card is only for those who are NOT day care clients at For the
Love of Dog.

603 $300 $120 Ultimate American Ninja Warrior Package

Your child will LOVE this Ninja Warrior Package! Train to be an American Ninja
Warrior with the all new American Ninjaline! Hang the 34' solid line of 2" Slackline
webbing between 2 posts or healthy trees. You can spread obstacles out or add
additional more difficult items to help you train to reach the finals!
The 34' slackline webbing and 6' ratchet strap are easy to set up and take down. Take
your training to the park or a friends house! Kit includes an American Ninja Warrior
carrying bag so you can take your training with you wherever you go!
Ages 5+ Max weight 250lbs; Adult supervision required.



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

604 $116 $45 Book Basket

This basket of books has been chosen and put together by several Developmental FX
clinicians. You'll find books here for the toddler to 7 year old, some classics and some
new exciting books. Some could be used with preschool lessons: body parts,
prepositions, movement games, animals, speech sounds while some of the older books
focus on themes including being true to yourself, believing in yourself, emotional
literacy, mindfulness, perspective, being a part of something bigger, all to share with
that special child in your life.

605 $150 $60 For the Love of Dog Gift Card current Day Care Clients
only

OK all you lovers of FOR THE LOVE OF DOG, here is $150 towards ALL services
offered at your favorite doggie day spa!

606 $80 $30 Denver Zoo 4 free day passes

Enjoy 4 free passes to the Denver Zoo for anyone ages 3 to adult.

607 $94 $35 Dancin Dreams Dance classes Gift Card

One free month of Dance for kids ages 2-4 years plus a friend.

608 $116 $45 Dancin Dreams Dance classes Gift Card

One free month of Dance for kids ages 4-6 years plus a friend.

609 $116 $45 Dancin Dreams Dance classes Gift Card

One free month of Dance for kids ages 6-8 years plus a friend.

610 $116 $45 Dancin Dreams Dance classes Gift Card

One free month of Dance for kids ages 9+ years plus a friend.

611 $98 $40 Dancin Dreams Dance classes Gift Card

One free month of Martial arts for ages 6-adult + a friend.

612 $200 $80 DartMania Nerf Party Extravaganza Gift Card

90 minutes of Nerf play plus 30 minutes in private party room with upgrated blasters
for all. What is DartMania? A high-energy Nerf battlezone with 2 huge obstical-filled
rooms. We provide the Nerf blasters, foam darts, music and refferees. You can drop
off the kids, hang in our comfy lounge (free WIFI), or join in for family fun!

613 $139 $55 SeaQuest Littleton Annual Family Passport

This Family annual Passport allows 2 Adults + Up to 3 Children Living in Same
Household unlimited admission 365 days a year for one year.



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

614 $60 $25 3 Inspirational prints

These three lovely framed inspirational prints would fit right into your child's bedroom!
Created by Sarah Bonelli, an artist in Phoenix, Arizona.

Leisure

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

700 $75 $50 Dinner and a Movie Basket

You need a break! Treat yourself to this $25 gift certificate at AMC Theatres and this
$25 gift card to The Texas Roadhouse. Not only that, but you'll find a basket of
yummies for you and your date to enjoy at the movies!

701 $175 $70 You GO, girl package (add ladies fashion sunglasses)

Yes! You GO GIRL! And enjoy your 'You go girl' package which includes pink
champagne, two champagne flutes, a beautiful set of pants and shirt from a Colorado
Springs boutique, earrings to match, and to top it off, a ladies clutch and an artpiece to
look at while sipping that champagne! That's right, you GO GIRL!

702 $45 $18 Alamo Drafthouse Cinema

Don't you love the Alamo Drafthouse Cinema, where you get to see a great movie
while drinking wine and eating dinner? Then this gift package is for you: two movie
passes and two food and beverage cards. Yum!

703 $35 $15 Fancy Tiger Gift certificate for a class

Join us for a craft class! Checkout out our online calendar at fancytigercrafts.com for
the class of your choice. This gift certificate is good towards one $35 class at Fancy
Tiger at 59 Broadway. Fancy Tiger Crafts is a revolutionary shop in Denver, Colorado
that specializes in craft supplies and classes for the modern crafter. We offer classes for
the beginner and experienced sewer, knitter, felter, weaver, maker of macramé and
MORE! Come and see our incredible selection of yarns and fabric, cross-stitch and
needlepoint kits.

704 $200 $80 Melrose & Madison Shopping Party Gift Card

Melrose & Madison Boutique. Shopping Party for you and your friends! Sips and
snacks provided while you shop with a 20% discount and your friends shop with a 15%
discount on the evening of the event.

705 $50 $20 Common Treads Gift Card

Enjoy this gift card from one of Denver’s best Boutique consignment stores, located at
1575 South Pearl St
in Denver.



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

706 $132 $50 Comedy Works 3 separate passes for 2 (a fun night for you
and 5 of your friends!)

A night at the Comedy Works for you and 5 of your pals!

707 $132 $50 Comedy Works 3 separate passes for 2 (a fun night for you
and 5 of your friends!)

A night at the Comedy Works for you and 5 of your pals!

708 $200 $80 Two tickets to the DCPA play "Dear Evan Hansen" for
September 29th.

Winner of 6 Tony Awards® including Best Musical and the 2018 Grammy Award,
Dear Evan Hansen is the deeply personal and profoundly contemporary musical about
life and the way we live it. The Washington Post calls Dear Evan Hansen “one of the
most remarkable shows in musical theater history.” You will receive two tickets to the
September 29th show here in Denver!

709 $70 $28 Sunglasses Men's Fashion

Men's sunglasses, valued at $70, donated by Replace-a-Lens in East Denver

710 $70 $28 Sunglasses Women's Fashion (pair with you go girl basket)

Women's sunglasses, valued at $70, donated by Replace-a-Lens in East Denver

711 $70 $28 Sunglasses - Cycling - with insertable single vision
polycarbonate lenses

Sunglasses for biking, with insertable polycarbonate presciption lenses. Come to
Replace A Lens to get your free presciption lenses for this pair of sunglasses. Way
Cool!

712 $150 $60 Classic Ray Ban Sunglasses

Ray Bans. They are THE CLASSIC sunglasses. These have an SPF rating of 30. You
deserve these.

713 $150 $60 Classic Ray Ban Sunglasses

Ray Bans. They are the CLASSIC sunglasses. These have an SPF rating of 30. You
deserve these.



 

 

 

Sports + Recreation

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

800 $300 $120 Round of Golf For 2 at Denver Country Club

You and a pal have got to treat yourselves to play the links at the beautiful Denver
Country Club right in the middle of town. Founded in 1887, the Denver Country Club
originally centered around horse racing but soon expanded to tennis, polo, golf and a
myriad of other sports. Over its 125+ years, it has become known as a magical oasis in
the city. Any time of year, and any day of the week Monday through Friday (weather,
maintenance requirements and availability permitting).

801 Priceless $250 Scenic Flight over Denver with photographer Evan
Anderman

An adventure of a lifetime: fly over Denver in a small prop plane with Evan Anderman,
professional photographer and PhD Geologist, as he points out his favorite subjects, be
it the patterns of the plains or our majestic mountains, this adventure is not to be
missed!

802 $120 $50 Campus Cycles Gift Card

This gift card is good for one Polka Dot Jersey Tune Up which includes: Full drivetrain
removal and cleaning, including front & rear derailleurs; chain, crank, &
cassette;lubrication of drivetrain components and brakes and cleaning and polishing of
the frame, fork, and wheels.
No additional labor charge for replacement of worn drivetrain components.

Travel

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

900 $1,000 $400 Three nights in condo in Silverthorne sleeps 8

This fabulous four bedroom, four bath duplex at Wildernest in Silverthorne sleeps 8.
It's time to get that ski weekend or summer retreat scheduled! This duplex features a
new kitchen and gas fireplace. Close to the Bus Stop and Wildernest Trailhead for
hiking. Beautiful deck with views of Guyot Mountain, Keystone and the Continental
Divide.

901 $375 $150 Jay's Valet Gift certificate Luxury transportation to Denver
airport

Travel in luxury with Jay, Jay's Valet will provide luxury transportation for 4 people
from your house to Denver International Airport.



 

 

 

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

902 $890 $350 Beverly Hills Hilton 2 nights and brunch for 2

Can you believe it? Two nights at the luxurious Beverly Hilton, home of the Golden
Globes. The Beverly Hilton hotel raises the bar by providing luxurious hotel
accommodations and unique event spaces fit for the stars. This package includes a two
night stay and a poolside Sunday brunch for two. What happens at the Beverly Hilton
Stays at the Beverly Hilton!

903 $250 $100 Never summer Nordic Yurt stay 2 nights

Whether you are looking to go on a weeklong backcountry ski trip or a romantic
weekend getaway; we have something for everyone in any season. Our yurts are
nestled along a seemingly endless system of old roads and trails for skiing, hiking and
mountain biking of all skill levels. Telemark the bowls, bike mountain passes, and fish
the mountain streams. We also have two wheel “drive ups” and wheelchair accessible
yurts available. All of our yurts and cabins provide a rustic setting with no running
water, no electricity, outhouses at each unit, and best of all, your cell phones most
likely will not work. Yurts sleep 5 – 9 people on bunk beds with mattresses.

904 $480 $200 Maven Hotel (one night) and Kachina Restauarant gift
certificate

Say hello to the historical, chic and boutique – The Maven Hotel, just one block from
Coors Field, between 18th and 19th Streets on Wazee in LoDo (Lower Downtown).
The
lobby sets the stage for a lovely stay with its chic boutique feel, and the lobby bar
serves up throw-back “speakeasy” style drinks. Playful, modern, hip and just a fun
place to stay, a night atThe Maven. is a must. Includes a gift certificate for Kachina
Restaurant, part of The Maven.

905 $1,000 $400 Breckenridge House 4 nights

This beautiful Breckenridge house, located on a quiet cul-de-sac, is a 10 minute drive
to Mainstreet. Enjoy four nights here, dates to be agreed upon with owner. The house
sleeps 8 and has 4 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths. A lovely getaway, winter, spring,
summer or fall.

906 $750 $300 3 nights at Winter Park Home sleeps 10-12

Private mountain home in downtown Winter Park – walk to town in a few blocks. The
house backs onto a large open meadow with great views of the mountain trees and sky,
which gives privacy and a feel of the mountains right in the middle of town. Easy to
find with only 2 turns from the main street of Winter Park. There are two living areas
(living room and back den), 2 full bathrooms, 3 bedrooms (King in Master, two sets of
twin bunks in BR#2, and full bed/1 set twin bunks in BR#3), fully stocked kitchen,
fireplace, sauna, private hot tub, ping pong and foozball in the garage, laundry. 2-3
night stay – holiday season and festival weekends excluded. Pending availability –
current calendar will be shared so dates can be selected.
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